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Before

Claire Chandler’s carefully constructed life came full stop at 3:48 p.m., 

March 29. It was a Thursday.

Claire was shocked but not surprised. She’d known for months that her 

contract wouldn’t be picked up. She’d made a conscious show of announcing

her retirement, but everybody, including Claire, knew that ‘retirement’ was 

just the socially correct euphemism for ‘two steps ahead of the axe.’ 

There had been three parties, fifty-minute affairs thrown by the various 

divisions of her colleagues on company time after they’d been nudged by her 

supervisor. She munched their store-bought donuts and cupcakes and 

graciously thanked everyone for the (fill in the blank according to the 
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gathering) cheese assortment, gift certificate, scarf.

Earlier in the week, Claire’s boss had treated her to a departure lunch at 

the upscale restaurant where they’d gone on the day of her job interview a 

decade before. Claire hadn’t been back there since; working lunches were 

usually catered by the recently gentrified sandwich joint down the street, and 

when she went out to grab a quick bite with colleagues, they were always 

looking for a much smaller tab to split.

The restaurant looked the same. Claire ordered the salmon hollandaise, 

just as she had the first time, but the quality had slipped over the years. Her 

boss gave her an awkward departure hug and called her “sweetie.”

Her supervisor had gently hinted that nobody expected her to engage in 

actual work during her last two weeks. They’d cut her some slack if she 

needed to keep a doctor’s appointment or burn off some sick time. She’d 

already trained her intern to take over her work load, but then the job itself 

was downsized out of the next budget, so there was no work to pass down. 

Her work life had been restructured out of existence.

That final day, Claire rose at six as usual, drank a protein smoothie in 

the car and got to her desk five minutes early. She’d taken home a few last 

boxes on Monday and Tuesday, so all that was left in her basement cube was 

a poster of an open window looking out on a mountain meadow. Claire 

decided she’d leave it. She was determined that she’d be looking out a real 

window at real mountains from now on.
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Claire dropped her backpack into her desk drawer and fired up the 

desktop. Her intern, Stacy, showed up exactly at eight, not surprised to see 

Claire already there. They nodded and got down to it. In ten minutes they’d 

cleared their email. Claire forwarded a few last items to Stacy, mostly strings 

from vendors or stakeholders who hadn’t yet got – or accepted – the word 

that she was leaving.

At 8:20 they grabbed their keys and headed for the coffee shop.

“It must be weird,” Stacy said.

“It’s like I’ve played it out in my mind so many times, now that it’s 

really happening it feels like deja vu.”

“How are you doing?”

Claire smiled. “I have no idea.”



Claire finished clearing her desk and walked over to human resources  

for her exit interview, twelve minutes of polite smiles and congratulations. 

By the time she got back to her cube it was lunch time. Stacy was waiting for 

her.

“One more barbecue binge,” Stacy said, holding up her car keys. “And 

don’t tell me you have plans.”

“That works,” Claire said.

Claire and Stacy had hit the neighborhood barbecue place at least twice 
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a month for the last year. The rule was calories be damned and anything you 

said there stayed there. But today there didn’t seem to be much left to say. 

Stacy was as close to a friend as Claire had at work, but the relationship was 

limited to business hours. There was no English word for it: they were friends

for the life of the contract. The contract was up.

Claire would no longer be in the trenches; they no longer shared 

anything at stake. Claire knew that, despite their promises, there would be a 

few emails, maybe a birthday card, friends on Facebook for a while, and then

it would all taper off into a distant vanishing point.



After lunch Stacy headed off to the merger work group. Claire could 

see her through the glass conference room wall, sitting in the seat that Claire 

had always occupied. Claire couldn’t even manage to feel miffed anymore. 

They’d see each other one final time at the monthly all-office staff meeting at

four.

Claire’s last email came in at 3:48 p.m. “Don’t worry about attending 

staff meeting today,” her boss wrote. “Your colleagues and I all appreciate 

your good work for the company, and we’ll think of you often. Have a great 

retirement!”

Under that, just one more line: “PS:  Don’t forget to turn in your 

badge.”

Claire stared at the screen. She’d been dismissed.
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Claire glanced around the empty basement office space. She opened her

files directory and backed up all the work to the company cloud one last time,

then deleted her user account  from the machine. She scooped up her 

backpack. Out of long habit, she turned out the lights as the door closed.

Personnel had told her that her last paycheck couldn’t be processed 

until security signed off, so she stopped at the gate to turn in her badge. She 

was given a disposable pink visitor’s day pass, identical to the one she’d 

worn on her first day on the job.

The halls were empty as she walked through the building to the parking 

garage. Everybody was up on the second floor in the main auditorium. 

Everybody who works here, Claire thought.

She was glad she’d worn Keds. The clack of high heels echoing around 

the empty parking structure would have been too much to bear.
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Snowbird Season

Day and night, a river of cars floods down Interstate 17 from Flagstaff 

to Phoenix at seventy-five miles an hour. As the highway drops down the 

Mogollon Rim, Ponderosa pines yield to saguaro canyons and, in turn, to the 

creosote and mesquite of the desert floor. The lower Sonoran desert stretches 

away south into Baja, east past Tucson and west into California.

Saguaro time is measured in centuries. After a decade of growth, a 

young saguaro will still be only an inch tall. But a saguaro that finds a spot 

with reliable water can add multiple arms and grow to more than sixty feet 

over its long life. Beneath it, on it and in it an entire ecosystem thrives.

The desert soil is alive, a living community of moss, lichen, bacteria 

and microscopic plants that form a biological layer so fragile that the forest 

service has a public campaign cautioning “Don’t bust the crust!”
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The crust binds the surface of the soil and holds precious water within. 

It supports birds big and small, exotic bugs, snakes, bats, scorpions, spiders, 

even bobcats and coyotes. There are more kinds of insects here than 

anywhere else in the country.

The whole thing hangs on the rains. The Sonoran desert has five 

seasons: monsoon, fall, winter, the spring rains and the blistering summer dry

season. The rain and the heat define the desert and the life cycles of the 

animals and people who live there. 

The lower Sonoran doesn’t freeze, not often, anyway, and, along with 

the reinvigoration of native flora and fauna after the long summer, autumn 

brings the migration of the snowbirds. They fly their private jets into 

Scottsdale on their way to their foothills estates. They arrive at Sky Harbor 

sardined into commercial flights from the cold North, grabbing Ubers from 

the airport to their rented condos. They come in RVs, towing small foreign 

cars behind them. They buy cheap mobile homes that will sit empty for half 

the year.

They are legion.

The snowbirds are on permanent vacation, and they’re determined to 

get their money’s worth.  The locals, hiding out under the patio awning with a

cold drink, can easily observe them riding bikes and jogging in the sun at 

midday or hiking their out-of-shape bodies up the desert foothills until 

search-and-rescue teams have to pull them off with a helicopter.
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Some snowbirds bring with them serious play money.  They ride horses 

and motorcycles, drive their fancy cars too fast or too slow (the city pockets 

more than a million dollars a year in traffic fines), and they clog the lakes 

with their speedboats and bass yachts. They play golf and tennis every day, 

and they keep standing reservations at the best restaurants. They fumble 

down their money at the poker and craps tables at the Indian casinos.

Half of the Major League’s baseball teams come to the Valley of the 

Sun for spring training, and Cactus League fans swell the stands and cause 

impenetrable traffic jams near the stadiums.  More than half of the butts in 

the seats belong to out-of-towners.

Other snowbirds, early retirees with small pensions, head for the cheap 

seats. They’ve sold off their big houses up North and pointed their paid-off 

cars south a few days ahead of the first blizzard. Back home, the women 

raised kids, joined the PTA and volunteered with the League of Women 

Voters. The men joined blue-collar unions and political parties. They found 

fellowship at churches and lodges: Elks, Masons, Moose, Knights of 

Columbus. If they had served, they joined the VFW, or maybe one of the 

newer groups for more recent wars, and it was a source of pride for them to 

be recognized when they might not have had much of a welcome when they 

first got home.

These displaced Midwesterners draw identity from community, and 

they’ll re-create it in the desert. They wear gimme caps from the hometown 

team, and the best-attended event at the clubhouse every month is the Great 
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Lakes Club.  If they like their new winter home they’ll send word back up 

North, and next year others will follow.

Whole cities sprang up in the Southwest after the war  to draw winter 

visitors. A few towns still cling to the Old West theme, while others tout 

high-end shopping or cheap housing.  Some snowbirds morph into permanent

residents, buying condos or ranch houses in planned senior communities, a 

concept pioneered in the 1960s at Del Webb’s Sun City. Southern Arizona 

school districts have found it’s pretty hard to pass a school bond  when a big 

chunk of the district’s residents haven’t had kids in school for decades.

The locals are cynical about the snowbirds’ wealth, driving habits and 

leisure activities, but they’re happy to take their money. So, as the monsoon 

lets up and the first snowflakes fly up North, the desert towns awaken once 

again.
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1.
For the first time in she-couldn’t-remember-when, Claire Chandler 

hadn’t set an alarm clock. She awoke after eight, feeling groggy and panicked

that she was late for work. Then she remembered.

It was still too fresh, and she was tempted to burrow back under the 

covers. She grabbed her glasses and found the trashy novel she’d dropped 

into the blankets when she’d fallen asleep. She could read all morning and 

nobody would care.

Wrong. She would care. She couldn’t engage with the book, her mind 

drifting to the moving boxes that still littered the house. She dragged herself 

out of bed. It was time to get on with it.

Six weeks after her retirement – and, for the record, she wasn’t entirely 

convinced that she was really done working – Claire was ignoring her 

packing boxes. Her entire kitchen was still in the copier-paper cartons she’d 
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scrounged from work that last month. She’d found her slow cooker, some 

cups and mugs, her mother’s plates and some mismatched flatware. The 

microwave worked just fine.

She’d seriously downsized when she left L.A. ten years before, and she 

hadn’t been looking for another big house. The apartment thing had been a 

disaster. Claire had found a cheap building in Burbank when she and Paul 

divorced, but the cockroaches drove her out after six months. Her second 

apartment turned out to share a common chimney with the dopers upstairs, 

and the pot fumes that floated down through the fireplace gave her a constant 

buzz and a nasty headache.

When she took the job in Phoenix, she’d been delighted to find a casita,

a tiny self-contained ‘granny house’ behind a serious mansion in Scottsdale. 

She had a private driveway and easy parking, and the estate’s security kept an

eye on things. She’d loved her cozy doll house, but the estate’s owners were 

themselves retiring to their primary home in San Diego, and the estate was 

for sale.

She needed a new plan, but there was a boom going on in the condo 

market that priced her out. And then the job fell apart.

It was a casual conversation overheard at work that finally offered the 

solution. “Oh, it’s the cutest little place,” her coworker had gushed. “It’s not 

like a trailer park at all. It’s all senior citizens, and they take real good care of

the place. There’s even a sauna and a hot tub!”
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Claire hadn’t felt guilty about eavesdropping; this was research. Her 

coworker was going on about owning her own mobile home and just renting 

the land it sat on. “It wasn’t even as much as the down payment on a regular 

house!” she bragged. “And if I want to put a picture up on a wall, there’s no 

landlord to tell me not to.”

At lunchtime, Claire Googled it and discovered that the Sun Belt was 

carpeted with senior mobile home parks, occupied mostly by snowbirds, but 

also had year-round residents who were looking for cheap, safe housing.

Claire called a real estate agent, who sniffed that she “didn’t handle 

those.” The agent recommended that, if she really was serious about what the 

agent clearly considered a bad idea, Claire should visit a few parks: “They 

always have trailers for sale on the bulletin board in the office.”

That Saturday, Claire stopped at a coffee shop and fortified herself with 

a Denver omelette – heavy on the green peppers, please – while she perused 

park websites on her iPad. She identified a couple of likely candidates near 

the university and on the bus line, and headed out.

All of the parks appeared to have been built in the 1970s or early ’80s, 

and they offered similar amenities: a clubhouse, a hot tub and pool, an 

exercise room, maybe tennis courts. Most had converted their shuffleboard 

courts to basketball or community gardens.  They were all extremely clean 

and extremely quiet. The streets, lined with palm trees, radiated out from a 

pool area and a tidy if aging clubhouse.
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The big difference she saw was park maintenance. Some had freshly 

painted clubhouses and  a recent layer of asphalt on their interior roads. 

Others were shriveling away in the hot sun, the paint peeling and the asphalt 

cracked and gray, the trees overgrown or dying.

By lunch time, she had narrowed the parks to three likely candidates. 

The one she liked the best was on the edge of the desert but sat on a bus line. 

The clubhouse had recently been renovated, and the streets and the mobile 

homes that lined them seemed to be well-maintained. She found a double-

wide on a tidy lot around the corner from the tennis courts.

Claire discovered that there were agents who specialized in mobile 

homes. Their listings appeared on bright green or yellow fliers posted on the 

park bulletin boards. 

She met the agent after lunch, and by supper time she’d put down 

earnest money. In a week the home inspections would be done. She still had 

to submit a credit application to the landlord, but there was no escrow or 

bank loan. The mobile home was licensed like a car, so no title company 

nonsense.

Two weeks later, Claire owned it, free and clear.

All things considered, she liked her new house. The trailer –or the rig, 

she thought; she needed to embrace the local jargon -- gave her nearly two 

thousand square feet on the cheap. 

Claire’s double-wide had been one of the first  to be placed in the park 
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when it opened in 1974. According to a title search, there had been only four 

owners. The first three had lived there for more than a decade each. Park 

veterans still told stories about Theo, the longtime bachelor who had 

refurbished the home in the mid-1990s. He’d fallen in love late in life, and to 

please Clarice he’d added the white custom cabinets in the kitchen, bamboo 

floors in both bathrooms and peach velvet swags over pale blue wallpaper in 

the front rooms. Sectionals and glass-top tables on chrome bases sat on the 

pale wall-to-wall carpet. He’d also added on a stick-built laundry room at the 

back and attached a large prefab office behind the porch.

Claire had actually met Clarice once, at a Friday night social. Since 

Theo’s death, she’d lived with her daughter across town, but she was still 

able to drive and dropped by once or twice a month to see her old friends and

retell her stories about her marvelous Theo.

The park mandated desert landscaping. Apparently, landscape gravel 

coated with leaf-green epoxy was all the rage in 1974. It had been installed 

front and back, over black plastic that now peeked up like cat ears through 

the thin spots. In the postage-stamp front yard, three dead yuccas surrounded 

a huge flagpole, all set in a circle of white gravel bordered with scalloped red 

brick edging.

Claire would have to remember to buy a shovel.



Claire spent the afternoon unpacking her bedroom. She’d boxed up her 
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stuff in a hurry when she’d moved out of the house she and Paul had shared, 

and most of this stuff had been sitting in her storage locker. She was 

determined to get rid of all of it. If she hadn’t missed it in a decade, how 

much did she really need it?

She’d already tossed a dozen boxes of old office supplies and 

paperwork from jobs long gone. Another box held her old checkbooks, bills 

and receipts for work on their house in L.A. She made a chocolate smoothie 

to fortify herself and plopped down in front of the TV. She shredded the 

whole lot during The Price is Right.

She had a sugar high from the smoothie, so Claire counteracted it with a

grilled cheese sandwich and tomato bisque for lunch. Well, canned tomato 

bisque. She really had to start doing some real cooking again. Someday.

There were only three boxes left in the bedroom. The first was filled 

with costume jewelry. She picked up a starburst pin studded with pearls. 

She’d worn that pin with her blue silk suit, the one she liked best for 

meetings with the bosses. The day she left L.A., she’d taken all those 

ridiculously expensive designer business clothes to a charity that provided 

interview outfits for women who were re-entering the market. This jewelry 

should have gone, too, and Claire set the box aside to mail.

The second box was full of scarves. When had she ever thought these 

were a good idea? She remembered fussing for hours to get the scarf to drape

just right, then picking out the right pin to secure it. She’d followed fashion 

magazines, learning to do the most current knots, ties and drapes. She 
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resealed the box and added it to the charity pile.

The last box was smaller. Claire remembered this one; it had come from

the top drawer of her grandmother’s maple bureau, the same one she stood 

before now. She slit the tape.

The box was a time capsule, her old life preserved inside. On top was a 

newspaper clipping: her grandmother’s obituary. She studied the gentle face. 

Her grandmother had spent her widowhood taking care of Claire and her 

sister while their  parents worked. Claire could see her own face reflected 

there now: the high bone structure and the set of the jaw. She put the clipping

aside.

Her old jewelry box was underneath. There wasn’t much left in it; she’d

sold her wedding rings to get the money to move from L.A. to Arizona. She’d

never wanted the responsibility of owning expensive pieces. Instead, the box 

contained her parking pass from her LA. newspaper job and her old 

California driver’s license.

She picked up the license. The oval face had light makeup and carefully

arched brows, framed by a mane of thick, dark hair. She looked very serious  

– or determined, Claire thought. She didn’t remember being that girl.

Claire glanced at herself in the mirror. The woman who looked back at 

her was more like her grandmother than the girl on the license. When did that

happen? The Claire in the mirror wore no makeup. She noticed the lines of 

gray framing the sides of her short bob. She brushed her hands through her 
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thinning hair, trying to shake off the image. She didn’t recognize herself now,

either.

She picked up the driver’s license again. Paul’s wife looked back at her 

from just before the divorce. She was pretty, Claire thought. Why didn’t I 

know I was pretty?

And then she recognized the eyes. The attitude of the girl in the picture 

wasn’t determination. It was defiance.

Growing up in L.A. in the '60s, she hung out on the fringes of the 

counterculture. She played guitar with folkies and even found a little success 

in some of the clubs and coffeehouses. But she was never, ever tempted to try

out the communes, the hippie lifestyle. She had never smoked a joint. She 

was against the war, but she had never marched. She was of the times, but not

in the moment.

She was careful not to wreck whatever came next.

She went to an average college and found an average job doing research

and accounting. She drifted into newspapers and radio until she found a TV 

gig, but always writing and researching behind the scenes, never in front of 

the camera.

She married and then un-married. She was no good at being married, 

and not particularly good at being single, either.

She’d been afraid to step up for so long, to go to the good college, to go

for the good job. What had made her so timid?
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And then, suddenly, she wasn’t. 

At the turn of the millennium she was suddenly mid-career. Newspapers

were laying off their senior staff in favor of young social media wizards, so 

Claire went back to college and retooled, getting serious about her knack for 

computers. She found a gig with a pension plan.

The woman on the driver’s license was the end of Paul and the 

beginning of Claire.

Claire went to retrieve another box from the shed at the end of the 

carport. Next door, the curtains across the neighbor’s sliding glass door 

wafted gently, and she saw green eyes glinting in the shadows near the floor. 

A fluffy Persian cat tail twitched between the panels. Claire saw slender 

fingers tuck them closed.



Claire had been unpacking all morning, and she was down to one last 

box in the kitchen when the front doorbell rang. She peeked through the 

window and saw three elderly women bearing gifts.  A four-seat golf cart –  

hot pink! – was parked at the curb.

“Welcome ladies!” they trilled in unison.

Claire smoothed her hair as she opened the door.

“Welcome ladies!” they chimed again.

“Please, come in,” Claire said, pulling down her tee-shirt tail.
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A tall, elegant blonde in a slightly dated designer pantsuit extended a 

bony hand as she entered. “Welcome to the park.” Claire’s fingers brushed a 

diamond as big as a nickel. Expensive perfume followed the blonde into the 

room. 

“Claire, this is Jacqueline Hale Porter – but she deigns to let us call her 

Jackie,” said the second woman, a short hippie chick in embroidered denim, 

her silver hair pulled back with a tie-dye ribbon. She plopped down on the 

couch. “I’m Mamie Davidson. I’m two doors down.”

A plump Hispanic woman came last. She placed a huge basket of 

goodies on Claire’s dining room table. “I’m Belinda Aragon,” she said, 

offering her hand to Claire. “Just call me Bess.” 

“Nice to meet you all,” Claire said. “I’m Claire Chandler.”

“Oh, we know, darlin’,” Jackie winked. “We know everything.” Her 

leather skin and brittle blond hair spoke of long hours next to the pool, but 

Claire had to admit that the deep tan nicely set off the layers of delicate gold 

chain at the neck and wrist.

“May I offer you something?” Claire asked. “I’m still unpacking, but I 

just found the coffeemaker.”

“Oh, we brought the coffee!” Bess gushed. She retrieved Starbucks, 

sugar cookies and paper cups from the gift basket and headed for the kitchen.

“I’ll do this – you just sit and get acquainted with Jackie and Mamie.”

“She just wants to snoop in your cabinets,” Mamie laughed. “So, where 
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did you come from?”

“L.A. originally, but I’ve been working for a vendor over at the 

university for ten years.”

“Jackie’s late husband Clarence used to work over there. He did 

maintenance at the gym,” Bess said. “What do you do?”

Claire could feel herself blushing. “I’m a systems analyst. You know. 

Computers.”

“Girl, we just knew you were somebody interesting,” Mamie said. “You

can tell a lot by people’s cars.”

Claire glanced out the carport window at her old Volvo. “You mean 

decrepit and slightly weird?”

“Creative and unusual,” Mamie laughed.

“You’re young to be retiring,” Bess said, bringing back coffee and 

cookies on mismatched dishes.

Claire had actually been working on what she now thought of as her 

cover story.  “Early retirement, sixty-three. I got all my quarters in and 

decided to call it a day.” True enough, Claire thought, as far as it went.

Mamie nodded. “My Charlie did that, and it gave us some real good 

years before he got sick.”

Jackie rushed to change the subject. “Have you met your other 

neighbors?”
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“The guy on that side seems nice,” Claire said, nodding. “I haven’t met 

him yet, but we’ve waved a few times.”

“You’ll like Smitty,” Bess said. “Met Tizzie yet?” she asked, her head 

bobbing to the other side.

“Not yet, but I’ve seen them a couple of times. They seem kind of 

quiet.”

Bess snickered. “John isn’t quiet – he’s silent. She never lets him get a 

word in edgewise.”

“They seem very nice,” Claire said.

“In a pig’s eye,” Jackie said. “She’s Alzheimer’s. He’s another old fart 

with a heart condition. I have no idea how they get by without burning the 

place down, I really don’t.”

“Now, Jackie, they help each other get through it,” Bess said. “I think 

it’s sweet.”

“Well, you don’t live next door to them; I do,” Mamie said. “I’m in the 

next place beyond them. Have you seen her with her cats yet?”

“Cats?” Claire asked politely.

“Tizzie feeds the stray cats. She puts out dry cat food on paper plates.”

“That’s nice of her,” Claire said.

“Not so nice for the rest of us, I’m afraid,” Mamie said. “I find them all 

over my yard when the wind blows.” Mamie sighed. “This place may look 
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like the middle of the city, but the open desert is right behind us, and the river

is right in front of us. We’ve seen coyotes running right through the middle of

the street at night, for goodness’ sake. It’s not just cats that eat that cat food. 

But I just can’t get that dippy woman to understand.”

“That’s a shame,” Claire said. “Don’t they have family to keep an eye 

on them?”

“Oh, they have a son here in town somewhere,” Bess said with gossipy 

glee, “but he’s some kind of big shot and he doesn’t get over here much.”

“This place is supposed to be for active retirees,” Jackie said. “It’s not 

assisted living. That family needs to be paying more attention to what’s going

on over there.”

Mamie and Bess nodded solemnly.

“Well, I’m glad to see some young blood coming in,” Mamie said. 

“Claire, we’re happy to meet you.”

The welcoming committee rose in unison and made for the door. 

“Let us know if you need anything,” Jackie said,  “and once you get 

settled we hope you’ll get involved in some of our homeowner activities.”

“There’s always something going on,” Bess chimed in.

“I’m sure there is. I’ll think about it, once I get settled,” Claire said, 

firmly closing the door behind them.
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The Neighbors

Tizzie

Back when John still worked at the Ford dealership, Tizzie Hampton 

had established an unbreakable routine. As soon as he was out of the house, 

she fixed one cup of coffee, strong and black, and slowly sipped it at the 

dining room table before she began organizing the house for the day.

Now John slept in every day, but Tizzie still started her morning with 

coffee at the window. Snookums, her nasty-tempered Persian mix, slouched 

across her lap, his purr a gravelly growl.

The new redhead next door was digging up her front yard. Claire, that 

was it. How could she dig like that in those tight jeans? Tizzie knew that the 

minimum age for residence in the park was 55, so this Claire was at least that

old, but she looked forty. 

Always down at the clubhouse, working out on the treadmill and all that

other ridiculously expensive equipment. And walking – Tizzie heard Claire 

leave every morning, slamming her door on her way out to walk the circuit of

the park. But lots of people here walked, even that one really old guy who 

was out there every day in a knit cap and mittens, power walking very fast in 

an osteoporosis crouch. Well, what else did they have to do?

Claire had worked over at the university, Tizzie knew, some kind of 

business thing. So far she hadn’t seen any men over there, at least there’s that,
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but it’s just a matter of time.

Well, none of these young ones lasted very long here. It would all work 

out in the end.



Claire had just laid aside her Kindle and plumped her pillow when the 

motion sensor in the carport triggered the floodlight on that side. She padded 

to the window and peeked out through the blinds.

Her neighbor stood in the yard, whispering in a loud stage voice: “Here,

Snookums. ...” 

Third time this week, Claire sighed. Park rules prohibited outdoor pets, 

but the woman was incapable of remembering to close their patio door, and 

that sneaky cat was out more than he was in. Snookums had a voracious 

appetite for junk food. Tomorrow was trash day, and it was a safe bet that her 

garbage bags would be shredded all over the driveway by sunrise.

Claire snuggled back under her quilts as the voice moved on down the 

carport: “Please, Snookums, come to Mama. Please, kitty. ...”

Claire pulled the soft quilt up around her chin. It smelled of her 

mother’s cedar chest. The feather bed beneath her cocooned her body heat.

How different from the crisp 500-count Pima cotton sheets and 

Scandinavian duvet she had shared with Paul.  She reached her arm out of the

covers and her fingertips brushed the patina of her parents’ ancient brass 

bedstead, so unlike the sleek blond maple of Paul’s carefully designed 
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bedroom. This room was messy in ways that made her comfortable. It was 

hers.

Claire: Nocturne

I don’t live in the past. I don’t keep a journal. I’ve never seen a shrink. I

do not dream, or at least I’ve taught myself not to remember them.

I heard a music term once: nocturnes. I didn’t know then what it meant or 

what the music sounded like – I don’t really like classical music, truth be 

told. But that word feels right. My nocturnes are the journals I have never 

written, the diary I have never kept. My nocturnes live in those weightless 

moments between waking and sleeping, and in the stillness at the end of the 

day they will not be denied.



It started out as a work party. Paul’s ex had taken his daughter to 

Florida, and a dozen of his friends were helping him get his house ready for 

sale.

Paul always called this “Marie’s house,” and I’d never seen it. Tell the 

truth, the idea kind of creeped me out. Paul and I had always met at 

restaurants or at my place when we were dating. 

After all the emotional baggage, actually seeing the house was almost 

an anticlimax. It was a typical ranch house in the Valley, stucco over 

clapboard half siding, asphalt shingle roof. I thought it could use a little paint 
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and a lot of scrubbing.

Not much better inside. A halfhearted remodel appeared to have been 

suddenly aborted. The look was stuck midway between cheesy colonial and 

retro New York diner.

The counters were sticky, the walls grubby.  Bits of junk left over from 

a hasty move littered the olive shag carpet.

We divvied up into cleaning teams. I took the second bedroom – I 

wasn’t going near that kitchen.

I felt uncomfortable being in that house. All Paul had said about his ex 

was that she was a bitch. Got it. But a real person had lived here. They had 

tried to be a family here. Even though I’d met Paul after the marriage was 

long over, it felt like I was intruding. 

The second bedroom had been Paul’s den. There was less debris here 

than in the other rooms; his stuff had been packed in his usual methodical 

way, and without urgency. The walls showed the shadows of the big maple 

bookcases I had seen in his apartment, and there was an impression about the 

size of his desk in the carpet.

I could hear the other work crews laughing as they worked in other 

parts of the house. A boom box was blasting a Gordon Lightfoot eight-track 

from the direction of the kitchen. I quickly took the tiny cobwebs off the 

ceiling corners and washed the single window.

As I finished, Paul appeared at the door, vacuum cleaner in hand.
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“Thought you  might be ready for this.”

“Thanks. Just put it there in front of the closet.”

Paul set the vacuum down. “I sure appreciate this.”

“I know it was hard, coming back here.”

He looked around, seeing the room again. “It’s weird. It’s like 

somebody else lived here.” He shook his head.

“Come on – let’s get this done.” When I ran the vacuum, it raised a 

stink from the musty shag.  I made a face at Paul.

“We’re going to offer the buyers a discount so they can change the 

carpet,” he said. 

“You’d better. That’s nasty.”

He grinned.

I opened the closet door and dragged the vacuum in.  The walls of the 

closet were broken all the way around at eye level with fist-size holes.

“Paul?”

He stepped to the door of the closet and studied the damage. 

I sucked in my breath; his shoulder lined up perfectly with the holes.

Paul wouldn’t make eye contact. “It was hit the wall or hit her,” he 

finally said, more to himself than to me.

It took me a minute.
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“OK,” I finally said. “OK.”

I was suddenly uncomfortably aware of Paul’s massive frame in the 

doorway.

His eyes were unreadable.

I couldn’t look at him; I couldn’t look at the ruined walls. So I did what 

I always do: I filled the void. 

“OK.  Go get some plasterboard. We’ll fix this.”



We ordered pizzas and soda for the work crew and worked into the 

early evening. They were finally gone by nine p.m., and Paul and I curled up 

on the imitation midcentury sofa in front of the granite-veneered fireplace. 

“This house should sell now,” I said. “We have two incomes. We can afford a

nice place.” I curled my fingers in his chest hair. “Maybe even big enough for

a family.”

He sat up abruptly.

“I have a family,” he said softly.

“But, Paul. …”

“Melody is my child. She’s all I ever wanted. She’s perfect.”

“You’re putting an awful lot on her. It’s hard to be perfect when you’re 

only three.”

“Ever since I was little I’ve wanted a daughter with blue eyes and curly 
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blond hair. When she was born, I was over the moon. When Marie took her, I 

didn’t, I couldn’t. …”

“But we’re married now. I just assumed. …”

I touched his shoulder. He swung his legs off the sofa and put his head 

in his hands.

“That bitch took her from me, but I’m going to get her back. You watch.

I’ll get her back.”

“So where does that leave us?” I asked. He wouldn’t look at me. 

I stood in front of him. “Paul?”

“Don’t make me choose,” he said.

“What?”

“I love you, but she’s my child, my blood. I don’t want any other kids. 

I’ll always protect her.” His crystal blue eyes were cold. “Don’t make me 

choose between you two.”

What had I done?

I felt myself shut down. It was like watching somebody else walk to the

closet and slide into my jeans. I didn’t remember walking down to the coffee 

shop, and I never tasted the cherry pie that appeared in front of me.

I had no idea how long I sat there before Paul slid into the booth. He sat

across from me and took my hands in his. I refused to make eye contact.

“I’m so sorry,” he whispered.
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I shook my head. 

“I didn’t mean it,” he said.

Yes, you did. But I said, “There’s time to talk about it.”

“Please come back up to the house,” Paul said, stroking my fingers. 

I’m not sure I can be married to you. That’s what I needed to say. I 

can’t be married to you.

“I was awful,” Paul continued. “I shouldn’t have said that. I want us to 

be a family: you, me, Melody, and our own children. I do want that.”

I felt a tear forming. “How do I believe you?”

He wiped the tear away. “Because I love you. This past year has been a 

bitch, and I said some things I shouldn’t have said. But you have to know I 

love you.” He kissed my fingers.

I was exhausted. If I don’t go now, I’ll never go.

“I love you, too,” I whispered.
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